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ABSTRACT
Dissociation theory and psychoanalysis have to some extent emerged
as conflicting paradigms to explain mental illness, a conflict which
perhaps reaches its peak over the Oedipus Complex. Psychoanalytic
them) has generally been unable to accommodate itself to dissocia-
tion, and psychoanalysts have instead relegated it to the status of
historical curiosity or mistake, tIled to assimilate it into more con-
ventional psychoanalytic them), or neglected it altogether. There is
thus a paucity ofpsycl,oanalytic accounts ofmany dissociative themes,
and, when present, they are generally misrepresented. Dissociative
pseud{}-hallucinations and other inter-altercommunications aregen-
erally misinterpreted as psychotic phenomena, flashbacks as con-
version symptoms, and inscapes (internal landscapes) as the world
ofintemal object ,·elations. Two cases ofDID illustrate classic oedi-
pal conflict played out in the inscape. The paper concludes that trau-
matic etiology and oedipal conflict need not be contradictory; that
multiplicity cannot be assimilated lJy current psychoanalytic theory;
that current psychoanalytic them) remains pertinent to the treatment
ofall patients, including dissociative ones.
INTRODUCTIO : DISSOCIATION AND
PSYCHOANALYSIS
Dissociation theory and psychoanalysis have to some
extent emerged as conflicting paradigms to explain mental
illness. To the clinician versed in trauma, dissociation and
hypnosis, psychoanalysis appears not yet to have figured out
what to do with dissociation - continuing to neglect, down-
play or misinterpret it. At the same time, in dissociation-ori-
ented meetings and literature, there is an expressed appetite
for certain psychoanalytic themes such as splitting, enact-
ment, perversion, attachment, narcissism, and transference-
countertransference. In hindsight, greater familiarity with
the psychoanalytic therapeutic frame and allian~e, includ-
ing its principle of abstinence and nonjudgmental stance,
might have mitigated the False Memory debacle. On the
other hand, with even further hindsight, long-standing psy-
choanalytic denial of the realityofu'auma, especially through
the uncritical invocation of the Oedipus Complex (e.g.
Simon, 1990), may be understood as having promoted the
unClitical invocation offorgotten childhood sexual abuse in
reaction.
The general stance of this paper is that dissociation can-
not be accommodated by prevailing psychoanalytic theory.
But this is not to say that psychoanalytic theory should be
rejected in work with dissociative patients. It is rather to sug-
gest thatwhiJe it may be mistaken about the nature and caus-
es of dissociativity and especially of multiplicity in patients,
it is quite adequate in understanding many non-dissociative
aspects of patients, aspects which are fully present in disso-
ciative patients as well.
The dissociation paradigm will be briefly contrasted to
the psychoanalytic paradigm regarding etiology, psychic
strucmre and psychic stages (scenes), and this will be fol-
lowed by clinical vignettes demonstrating classic psychoan-
alytic dynamics (inclucling oedipal dynamics) in patients ,,~th
dissociative multiplicity, as played out in their respective
inscapes.
ETIOLOGY AND THE OEDIPUS COMPLEX
Freud's purported abandonment of the so-called "seduc-
tion theory" in favor of the Oedipus Complex (Laplanche
& Pontalis, 1973) has been, at one extreme, hailed as the
founding moment of psychoanalysis, the discovery of the
Unconscious and, at the other extreme, condemned as a
defensive, conformist fabrication (e.g., Masson, 1984).
Recent scholarship (e.g., Blum, 1996) clarifies the mythic
character of both extremes, finding some fault with Freud,
but finding more fault with selective misreadings of him.
The structure of the oedipal simation is that the boy has
sexual wishes for his mother, and thus murderous wishes for
his rival, his father; father responds by threatening him with
castration, the basis of the incest taboo. The boy represses
his wishes into his Unconscious (see below under "Phase 2"),
and identifies with his father's prohibition, which becomes
the nucleus of his Superego (see below under "Phase 4").
"\Then this fails to work properly, the boy becomes a pervert
(see below under "Phase 5"). As his attachment to father
increases, a negative oedipus operates as well, with the boy
mshing to remove mother to have father for himself.
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Curiollsl). thc process does not work quile as well lor
Ihc girl. First of all. the negati\'e oedipus ma)' come first. as
mother isthe plimaryatlachmentligure for both .sexes. Thcn
the girl hassexllal wishes for her father. colored by her penis
eJl\)': she wants her lost penis -back- bllt will scllle for h.w-
ing father's baby instead, So sexual desire is specifically ori-
entcd to getting pregnan1. She also has murderous wishes
for her rival, her mother, MOlher cannot respond by l11real-
ening her with castration, howcver, because girls are already
casU'::Ilcd, so she can only threaten the loss of her lo\'e. As a
result. incest is less taboo for agirl, repression is incomplete.
and she is more prone to pel....ersion. Her idelllification willi
mothcr's prohibition is less compelling, SO her Superego is
"'caker: she has a we;lker conscience. So the theory goes in
its narrowesl. most concrete interpretation.
In a different light. perhaps first explored by ~Iarcuse
(1961). the oedipal scene is reinterpreted when Libido and
Aggression are complicated by the Life and Death InstinctS.
Libido includes the child's altrdction for the parelll, and
Aggression includes bOlh the murderous wish and the C;I$-
tnuion threat. Curiously, Death moti\~ltes Libido. and Life
(Eros) mOlivaLCS Aggression. In terms of Dealh and Libido.
the boy is atu,lcted to mother. but the allraClion is lethal-
being sw:allowed up by the big mother's \~lgina and return-
ing to her womb. to prt....life. death. Nirmna. In lCITnS of Eros
and c;lsu<Jtion, the boy is rescued by big father. waming to
"ISmlte him ifhe tries to claim the mother. So now the IJO)
m:l\ claim that he and motller \\~dlll to be together, and are
able to. and indeed ,,·ould. if on I)' the big futller had not
lhre;nened him "ith castration. Thereb)'life and self-esteelll
are p ..eser....ed, as the bo)' identifies with f;nher. has an <lffec-
tionale ..elationship with mother, and hopes for a fUlure mate
that \\'ill be his alone.
A parallel dyn;unic exisu for tIle girl. In terms of Death
and Libido, the girl is altracted to father, but the attraction
isdang-erous- being penetrated and ripped by the big fathcr.
In terms ofEros and pl'ollibition, tllC gil'1 is rescued by moth-
er forbidding both her and father from tl,·ing. So now the
gi ..1may claim that she and father W:allltO be together. and
are able to. and indeed would, if onl)' the big mother had
nOt forbidden il... were nOI in the way. and so foITh. Thereb)'
life and self-esteem are presern~d. as the girl identifies ,,>jth
1Il00her, has an affectionate relationship ,,'ith father. and
hopes for a future lIlate thai "ill be hers alone. Howe\'er.
e\cn in this re\ised version. tile girl's dynamics still play sec·
und fiddle to the boy·s.
Given such \'<I.riationsoll the theme. the oedipal dynam-
ic emcrges as a general schema underlying all triadic COll-
nict~. as opposed 10 d)'adic ones. Two's company, three's a
nowd.Jealousy reqllires a trio. The first triad in a child's life
i~with its parents. Lea\>jng etiolog)' aside. dissociati\'e patients
have man)' u-iadic connict... and thlls ha\'e oedipal d)llam-
in.
PSYCHIC STRUCTURE AND MUlTIPUCITY
Cause brings effect. EtiolOb"Y Ix:gelS stmeture. The pro!>.
lemauc feature ofdis.'iOCiaU\·e patholq.,ry is the inaugural ques-
tion ofweslcrn philosophy: the One and the "-lany (Coplcs-
ton, 1946), Thales (ca. 600-545 B.C.) S<lid the One was Water.
and he was promptly recognized as the first Mphilosophcr,"
the first lo\'er of wisdom. I-low Can whal seems to be mallY
really be one? Ilow can what is olle manifest as many? .Just
whal is it that there arc many of, ;IIul whal is it that remains
one throughom? What follows is a bl"iefu-ip through a num-
ber of psychoanalytic constructs to sec to what estent the)'
can accommodate llluhiplicilY. ;md in what way the)' remain
uscful even when they cannot.
Pf,ose 1: The Prrps),dlOallal)·tic Freud - Dissociati~ Splittillg
Dissociation. multiplicil}'. trauma. and h)"l)llosis all fig·
ured \-CI)' centrally and undisguisedly in the Freud ofBrcucr
and Freud, Sllllfj~011 Hy.stml/ (1899-95/1955), where his firSI
usc orsplil.l..ing (MspallLmg~) was, in a dissociative sense, tile
\'ertical splitting of consciousncss:
The splitling of consciousness which is so strik-
ing in the well-knowll d<lssical cases Llllder tllc
form ofMdoubleconsciellcc- [French; -dual con-
sciousTlessMin English] is present to a n1dimen-
tary degree in every hysteria. and that a tenden-
cy to such a dissociation, and with it the
cmergence of abnoITnal states of consciousness
(which we shall bling together under thc tenn
-hrpnoi(n is the basic phcnomenon of this neu-
rosis. 111 these ,'ie\\'s we concul"\\'ith Binet and the
IWO .Ianets [Pierre and.lulcs],
(Breuer & Freud, 1893/1%5. p,12)
Unfortunately, with subsequel1t psychoaJlalytic devel-
opment, this -dissociative- period cattle \0 be dismissed as
pre-psychoanalytic, and dissociation was dismissed, relegat-
ed to the status of a historical curiosity or mistake. or m:glcct-
ed altogether. Since then. there havc been few attempts to
reinstale the stud) of dissociati\'e pathology "ithin psycho-
analysis, but there ha\'e been attempts to reduce it to any
psychoanalytic concept other thall dissociation.
Dissociation \\';:Isahandoncd byclinical psychiatryaswell
as ps)'choanalp;is, Splitting in clinical pS)'chiatJ"y beeline asso-
ciated with schil.Ophn:nia [schizo = split; phren = mind],
while hysteria continued to be described in both dissocia-
live and conversion forms. O\'CI';III, the concept of dissocia-
tion fell into disusc,
A ccntlu)' latcr, we arc stilt left with the legacy of the
vocabulary and ideology of that el';t, When consciousness is
splil, does one get two hah'es or two wholes? Is multiplicity
many fractions or many \\'holes? The last cen till)' \\~dS obsessed
\\ith laws ofconservation: mass and ellel"j,"Y could neither be
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created nor destroyed, and so the idea of creating many out
of one would be anathema to many. Multiplication, howev-
er, better describes multiplicity as such, while division bet-
ter describes somatization and specialization of function.
"Split" connotes dividing a whole into two halves, but the
French for splitting is clivageand ckavagr;, in English the mean-
ing can go either way, occurring, need it be said, between
two whole breasts. Indeed, "cleave" means both "hew, cut
asunder, split" and "stick fast, adhere" (Onions, 1966). When
something is halved, we tend to say cleft, as in cleft palate,
but when doubled, we tend to say cloven, as in cloven hoof
or clove of garlic.
The other conundrum is how to go from two to many.
Division or fragmentation metaphors, such as disaggregation
and dissociation, go beyond two to many, but only in the direc-
tion ofmany fractions that cannot add up to more than one.
In violation ofconservation, the original multiplying expres-
sion, dedoublement de la personnalite, happily connotes a num-
ber of things, apart from simple doubling (Larousse, 1990):
you dedoubk a cloth when you unfold it or open it up; you
dedouble a jacket when you remove its doublure or lining, in
other words, when the doublure comes out; but a doublure is
also an understudy, stand-in or stuntrnan. So dedoublement
allows for a second whole hiding within tJle first whole to
come out.
Phase 2: The Topography: Repression and Conversion
Psychoanalysis stripped hysteria of its dissociative core,
and the vertical dissociative split was rotated 90· to become
the horizontal split of the topography between the
Preconscious (Pcs) and the Unconscious (Ucs), caused by
repression. Conversion symptoms were understood to arise
out of conflict between these layers (Freud, 1915/1957).
There was also tJle minor horizontal split between Pcs and
Conscious (Cs), caused by inattention. Freud used the let-
ters rather than the words when in tending to denote parts
of tJle psychic system. Repression was understood to be a
dynamic forgetting, and so needed work (working-through)
to be undone (Freud, 19I 4/1958), whereas inatten tion could
be addressed WitJl a reminder.
Repression and conversion remain serviceable concepts
when applied to an individual host or alter. Even if a trau-
ma is dissociated from the host into an alter, it may still be
repressed in that alter, in whom a partial somatic flashback
may function as a token, index or reminder of what was
repressed. The partial somatic symptom may have secondary
symbolic elaboration, as a compromise formation expressive
ofconflict, in accordance with the classic psychoanalytic idea
of conversion. But somatic symptoms are often simply par-
tial and undisguised, and psychoanalytic interpretation of
symbolic significance may then be in the service of denial
rather tJlan insight - a "fallacy of misplaced abstraction" as
opposed to the oft-invoked "fallacy of misplaced concrete-
ness. "
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Understanding dynamic forgetting,,~thinan alter is one
thing; accounting for the alter's genesis is quite another.
"Repression" can clearly not pretend to do both.
Phase 3: The Vertical Splitting ofRepresentations
Following the horizontal split of the topography, Freud
then returned to a kind ofvertical splitting - the splitting of
self and object representations into good and bad (Brook,
1992). Representations are objects ofconsciousness ofwhich
one is conscious (or unconscious) - and so this was not the
dissociative splitting of consciousness itself. The technical
term "object" has come to mean anyone other tJlan the ego.
It had Ol;ginated from "object of the drive" or "object of
desire" and thus most often meant an other person, or per-
son's body part.
This kind of splitting was developed conceptually by
Melanie Klein (1946/1984) who fleshed it outwith other sem-
inal concepts, uch as her part-objects, paranoid-schizoid, and
depressive positions, and projective and introjective identi-
fications. These concepts remain eminentJy applicable espe-
cially to the dynamics ofborderline personalities, and to hosts
or alters who are characterologically borderline (certainly
not all are). Klein's contribution led from the concept of
internal self and object representations to the idea of rep-
resentations of the relations of self and object, or internal
object relations. Object relations tJleorists (e.g., Fairbairn,
Winnicott, Guntrip, and Bion, among others) help us under-
stand the interpersonal schemata operative in any patient,
underlying her attitude toward others in the world, and espe-
cially to us in the transference. By extension, the theory helps
us understand the interpersonal schemata operative in any
given host or alter, underlying her attitude to others in the
world and to her alters, and especially to us in the transfer-
ence (Baker, 1997).
But can the splitting of representations explain multi-
plicity? No, for two reasons. First, a split is into two, not many.
Kleinian splits are invoked to explain all manner of part-
objects and part-selves, but tJle e manifest polarity: self/
object, good/bad, male/female, etc., whereas alters gener-
ally do not (though they may). Secondly, hosts and alters
are intentional subjects or agents, entities capable of utter-
ing "1." Indeed, one may profitably regard "alter" as short
for "alter ego," literally "other 1." A given "I" has intention-
al objects which are its respective self and object represen-
tations. In other words, a representation, even of tJle self, is
an object of thought, and not a tJlinker, not a subject or agent
or "1." Klein herself was confused in this regard (Hinshel-
wood, 1991), because she made no clear distinction between
a split self representation and a split ego between a split object
and a split subject or agent. My view is that patients exist with
severe borderline pathology, with internal worlds charac-
terized by highly split part-objects and part-self representa-
tions, who do not have dissociative identity disorder. But
patients with multiplicity (overt or covert) also exist whose
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intemal subjects (alters) are misinterpreted as infernal
objects. engendel;ng }'ears offutile therapy.
Internal subjects and objects ma)' ovcrlap. Klein's lhe~
r)' also is concerned with how lhe person dC\'elops through
introjection ofor idelllification with objects or pan-objects.
The theory can apply to an alter, and it is clear that many
alters are modeled aftcr real others or aspects of real oth·
ers, bmh perpcu,llorsand admired figures. Thus agivcn alter
may do double duty as an internal object represcntalioll <llld
as an agent (internal subjcct). A core qucstion in di.ssocia-
lion theory is "Which comes first?~ Is an objeCt represcn~­
lion or introject someho\\' secondarily imbued with agency.
with subjecti\;t}'? 01' is ,m aller crealed ....'ho secondaril)' iden-
tifies \\·il.h an object representation through classic identifi-
.,uion with the aggressor (A. Freud, 1936/1966) or, Icsscolll-
monl)', identification with an admired or ell\'ied figure? My
vie\\' is that the lauer occurs, and that the former argullleni
i~ circlllar- il begs the question (sec also under -Phase 6. M
belo\\') .
Plra~'f! 4: Stnlchmtl Splitting
By structural spJilling I mean the split belween Lile Id,
Ego, and Superego (S. Freud, 1923/1961). The struCtural
Illeory is generally interpreted as ha\'ingsupplanted the topo·
j.{r.lphic model oftheor)' (see -Phase 2- above). In the topo-
,,~:rJ.phic theories the ego (small -eM) was in the Pcs-Cs and,
itlllong other I.hings, was responsible for defense mechanisms,
But then Freud recognized that defenses .....ere also d)1lam-
icall}' unconscious. That is 10 sa)'. he found that he needed
to work to get people to recognize not on I)' what the)'
n.·pressed. but how thC)' repressed. So the ego defenses
seemed 10 belong in the Vcs, not the I)c....u. Secondly. he
illtCrprcled d)'narnicall)' unconscious guilt in some of his
;malysands, and SO needed 10 put some of the conscience
into the Ucs. So he g-ave Ihc Ucs two levels. The sub-base-
lIlClll he called t.he Id, which remained the source ofimpllls-
(..... Above that he partitioned the Ucs into unconscious Ego
(defenses and repressed contents) and unconscious
Superego (the source of unconscious guilt). He then
<lllo\\'cd this newdivisiontocarl"}'up through the old s)"Stems
I'e and Cs, so that Ego and Superego could be side b)' side
,II each level (despite Ihe name -SUpel'egO- which literall)'
means ~abo'"e the ego-),
This division is mostl)' functional. V:n;ous men(."l.1 Jac-
ulties arc allocaled to '~dl;OUS stmClUres. But it is personal
as well. TheSuperego issomet.hing like tl\e liuJeangcltelling
the Ego to be good over one shoulder, while the de\'ilish Id
tells the Ego to be bad ovcr the other. And regardless of the
language, "Ego~ mUSt remain "l~ - Ihe subject of the verb,
a~ opposed to "lT1e- or "sclr or "Ill),sclr or any object of the
verb; what Braude (1991) would call an ~apperceptiveccn-
ler. -This di\;sion might seem to apply if the alters ofa given
patient happened to be functionally distinct in exactl)' the
right wa)', (e.g., pure impulse, pure rationality. pure moral-
it\, pure guilt, etc.) just as stopped docks tell the right time
exactly t.....ice e'"el"}' 24 hours. As we noted above. ho.....ever,
working c\'en .....ith the a'"erage alter generall), requires deal-
ing \\;th dilTerellt apperceptive centers, different Mrs. - each
of whom requires the working through of her own uncon·
scioLls defenses against unconscious mental contents, her own
impulses, defensive st.yle,cognitjve abilily, and a moral code.
In general, in other words, a given alter has its ownld, Ego.
alld Superego. This suffices to reject structural srI ilt.i Ilg liS a
viable ex plana lion for alter generation or for relations
between alters.
At the same timc, the enormous psychoanalytic struc-
IUr.lllitef<lmre on the Superego may apply to inua-altcr, alter-
alter and alter-thcmpisl d)'llilmics lhat feaUire conflict among
impulses, defenses. prohibition, punishmenlandguilt. ~lore
particularly, just as is the case for internal object represen-
t.~tions, a so-called -harsh superl:go- may be reinterpreted
as an alter defensh'e1y idenlif);ng with an aggressor, or author-
ityfib'1.lre. \\'ilh SllCh a correction, theslx:cific ps)'choanalrtic
literature on the harsh superego llIay be found to apply in
a given case (Howell, 1997).
Phase 5: The Fetishistic SPlittillg of Reality
For the self-sl)'led -c1assical- psychoanalysis or ps)'cho-
analytic Ego Psychology or the United Swtes, the rcpertoire
of a\Olilable concepts 10 appl)' LO dissociation is quite limil-
cd. Dissociation itself is dismissed as preps),choanalytic, the
topographic model is eclipsed b)' the stmcluraltht:ory, and
Klein is regarded as a heretic, Freud's Thanatos or Death
Instinct is rejected as .....ell (in pan, at least. because Klein
embraced it). One remaining recourse, perhaps the onl), onc.
is to Freud's brief and late palx:r, SI,litting oj 1M f.go in Ih,
Process oj DrIm$(' (1940/1964). This son of splitting of the
Ego is orthe fetishist's altitude to realit), as a whole (Brook.
1992). One attitude is realistic: womcn h(l\'1;': no penises, cas-
lration has taken place, and so ~m)'- penis is in danger. The
other altitude is based on wishful thinking: women have
penises, socastnuion bas not taken place, and thus -m( penis
is safe; and in any elise, cven if women don't have penises,
at least thc)' ha\"c high-heeled shoes. Thus, the fetish. Such
attitudinal splitting has cleavage, in the sense ofjust twO con-
tradictol"}' auitudes in dosejuxtal)()sition -the real and the
pen;erse.
A host or aller might be pcnersc, and in fact it is not
unusual to find Ix:n'erse d)'namics in a multiple (e.g..
Brenncr, 1996). Such pcn'ersion may be considered as lying
on a continuum. Alone end would be the activation of innate
pen'ersion, especially of sado-masochism, along wclassical-
lines. Allhe other end would be identification wilh or intro-
jection of the pervcrsion of lhc perpetrator. Under either
interpretation, this sort of pc:n'ersc ego splitting rClnains a
serviceable concept in the treatmelllofdissociativc patients,
and may help explain the speciallx:n'erse characteristics of
a gi,"en alter. or 1>CIYCrse d)"namics in the transfcrence-
coun tertransference.
The splitting of one's attitude to reality, so as to hold,
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concurrenlly, two incompatible versions of reality, may be
extended beyond perversion. In fact it is a therapeutic goal
that one hopes to achieve with each alter. Take the exam-
ple of an alter exhibiting "Rip Van Winkle Syndrome." She
insists lIlat she is eight years old, and that this is 1976. We
hope to induce "splitting ofllle ego in the process ofdefense"
so that she can know, at one and the same time, that she is
now eight years old in 1976, and that she is also now "real-
ly" 30 years old in 1998. Another example would be for a
host or alter to know, at one and the same time, lIlat she is
sitting in a chair in trance in her lIlerapist's office, and also
sitting in a special chair in a work room in lIle presence of
her alters projecting images on a screen that all can see.
Once again, this sort ofsplitting can apply to a given alter,
but cloven attitudes can hardly explain the genesis of alters
each of whom utters a distinct "1."
Phase 6: Federn's Ego States
It is curious that Paul Fedem was dubbed "Apostle Paul"
by his colleagues for his religious devotion to Freud and the
psychoanalytic movement, because he then went on to ana-
lyze Edoardo Weiss, who analyzed Jack Watkins. In tlle pro-
cess, his germinal heresy regarding "ego states" took root,
sprouted, and flowered. But this occuned only in non-psy-
choanalytic soil. It did not occur in the Italian psychoana-
lytic society that Weiss founded, nor in the American
Psychoanalytic Association. Watkins, a psychologist non-physi-
cian, was not permitted tojoin the American Psychoanalytic
Association. This isjust as well. His creative genius was there-
by spared tlle crushing embrace ofpsychoanalytic orthodoxy.
.In my view, contemporary ego state theory, as developed
by Watkins (1997), best describes tlle majority of dissocia-
tive patien ts, as well as the dissociative component ofpatien ts
who would generally not be clinically diagnosed as disso-
ciative.lnterestingly, their recent book (1997) has an intro-
duction by Ernst Federn, the son of Paul Federn. But ego
state tlleory no longer easily connects to mainstream psy-
choanalytic theory. And while ego state theory may best
describe multiplicity, that is not to say that it explains it. As
with Klein, the problem has to do with subjects and objects.
Federn conceived of there being a variety of mental
objects, comparable to Kleinian self and object representa-
tions, and these could then be invested with more or less
ego energy or cathexis. But "energy" is also a mental object,
in tlle mind of the theorist, and calling it "ego energy" (in
whatever language) hardly explains its character as subjec-
tive agency. We do not generally converse with energy.
Ofall Freud's explanatory metaphors, the energic or eco-
nomic one is the least tenable in general. Steam engine
metaphors hardly apply to nervous systems. Contemporary
versionsoftlle metaphor invoke information-processing, but
also miss the point. While information can be thought, it can-
not think. Information can, however, be duplicated or pro-
liferated, so that information-processing at least provides a
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metaphor for alter genesis other than splitting.
PSYCHOANALYfIC SCENES AND STAGES
In the psychoanalytic tradition, psychic conflict is
thought to be played out in part along typical story-lines or
narratives, such as the oedipal drama (see above). Another
narrative is the Family Romance (Freud, 1909/1959), in
which the child believes herself to have the wrong paren ts
- she is really a royal princess and her imprisonment in the
home of her current step-parents is a dreadful mistake and
injustice - the basis of many fairy tales.
Narratives are also condensed into particular "snapshot"
scenes. The oedipal narrative has a snapshot scene which
Freud (1918/1955) calls the "pl;mal scene"in which the child
,,;tnesses sexual relations between her parents. Tradition has
extended this to the birth scene, in which the child witnesses
the delivery of her sibling rival, and the deathbed scene, in
which tlle child ,,;tnesses the dreaded or desired illness or
death of whomever.
Finally, psychic conflict, in a story-line or typical scene,
is thought to be played outon a variety ofstages: in the exter-
nal real world and in the transference, in dreams, fantasies,
and phantasies (unconscious fantasies). These vignettes
add the dissociative in ternallandscape, or inscape, as a dis-
tinctive stage for the play of psychic conflict.
The inscape is an autohypnotic intemallandscape pop-
ulated by tlle patient's alters (Young, 1994). The alters typ-
ically have distinct bodies in the inscape, with inter-alter con-
sensus as to what each one looks like. Some DID patients have
reported having access to such inscapes (presumably through
autohypnosis) prior to any u·eatmenL. Ifa dissociative patient
seems to have no inscape, guided hypnosis or guided imagery
may provide one, for example, as developed by George Fraser
(1991) in his Dissociative Table Technique. But in myexpe-
rience even this tllerapist initiative typically arrives in a space
connecting to a seemingly "ready-made" extended inscape,
simple or elaborate, whose "inhabitants" (alters) claim that
it preexisted the hypnotic intervention. The space and
extended inscape will also have idiosyncratic features, per-
plexing to the patient and therapist, which later (even years
later) prove to have dynamic significance.
The temptation to reduce the inscape to the psychoan-
alytic world of internal objects ought to be resisted. The
inscape is experienced by the patient as distinct from exter-
nal reality, dream or fantasy. It can be conscious, unlike a
phantasy. It has continuity over time (inertia), like reality.
The inscape is a double challenge to psychoanalysis. First, it
constitutes a patient-authored psychic structure, whereas psy-
choanalytic SU"llCtural and object-relational concepts are ther-
apist-authored, for application by the therapist on the
patient. Secondly, while patient-authored, exaclly what spe-
cific psychic structure is the author remains unidentified.
"Ego" will not do, given the problem of ego multiplicity, and
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no other psychoanalytic stnlClure is equal 10 the task. Despite
this lllultiplicity of the (."go, howe\'er. and of corresponding
intemal bodies, the inscape also constilUtes a single psychic
context ofunilY underlying the multiplicity, TIle inSC"dl>e does
for the internal world what the single physical body does for
lhe eXlernal.
ILLUSTRATIVE CLINICAL MATERIAL
Now on to part twO - clinical material frOIll two disso-
ciative patients that ilillsu.lle classic psychoanalytic themes.
While psychoanalytic tht.'011' cannot yet accommodate dis-
sociation, dissociation theory can assimilatc psychoanalpic
theo11" This isjustas wdl,lx.:causc the palients we treat have
nOI been tutored in eilher tradition. Both patients happen
10 be separated, ....ith children, and work as college academics,
Patiellt Nltmber O"e
Ilrior lO the session, the \~arious ;Ilters and the inscape
ha\'e been opel-ative for a few years. III the inscape there is
a meeting room wilh a scllli-circlliar table and six chairs. 011'
this room there is a corridor, with three doors on each side,
The live alters each have a 1'00111. The first door to the left
has Ilot yet opened. X is a young girl. generally dressed for
a party - bouncy and upbeat. NoN;lIne is a sullen boy, Vis a
wispy, fragile, doll-like figure, as if madc ofcorn husks, \\ith
no fect, She is dressed in the traditional garb of the p.1tient's
ethnic group and floats across thc floor. DarkOne is a sll1all,
dark, charred boy, as if burnt and shrunken. Tree oscillates
beu\'cell being a "rid split up the middle and a tree, alw<l}'S
frc~lli)' split, its exposed ....·hite wood always ,,'ct and glisten-
ing.
The Sessiol/
Pl.: Saturday evenin!{ I weill OUI for a walk -
found a baby rabbit and broughl it to town
with mc. It was so small and so pelfectly
fanned -like a nt:\\'bom -like mynewboms.
OK.. it's time to go inside.
The palinll nllns tml/cetm hn-ow". SIu>desmbes
}', NoNam" X, 00'* On~a"d"l'1W,,,,ngi"gjro,,,
tlu> corridor and laki"g lheir JMls. "I'M focus is
on )', desmbttl (IS hollow, ~",Pf)', !mgil" sad,
nq;kcIM. SI" sus till i",a~of)' 0" tM stun/1o
Ihe left.
PI.: She's not<lfr"id of the dark. Shejust doesn't
like being on the oUl.';ide of the circle. It's
like somebody is shaking her and screaming
at her - right in the face - it's scary.
Dr, 0: \\'e'd wondcr - if this is a memory-what
happened before that ...
Pt.: It's frOlll inside a room, bec<luse shc's 0111-
sidc a 1'00111. On the Iefl. being shaken. On
the righi, therc's a room - JUSt a door - it"s
not her room - she was curious - she 1Il\l~t
ha\"e been in the room.
01'.0: Let's sec if we can be I\'ith her when she
was first. curious.
Ilt,: II's dark. It's night-lime. Shc has her long
nightgown on. She Ilcilrs noises. She gocs out
in the big hall\l'ly- it's long and \\ide. It must
be the chalet. It's\"erydark. There <lrc bang-
ing noises coming from the room across lhe
hall from her room. I think its nde's room.
The corridor's dark. and thcrc's light at the
bouom of the door. She opens the door and
goes inside. Uncle and a wOlllan are on the
bed. She asks about thc banging: "'Vhat's all
thc banging noise?M Uncle says Mit doesn'l
maIler - get OUI of here!"
Y: LIn a rOllng voice] The hall's dark. I don't
wallt to go back in lhe hall. Uncle'sgirlfriend
gelS out of bed on thc othcr side and puts
on hcr housccoat. I S<I}'. MI want uncle 10 lake
me back. Not }'OlL He's big and strong and
safe and the hal1wa}' is dark. MBut the woman
gr.tbs me and I dOll'lundersl:md wh)' uncle's
lIlad at mc and shc pulls me and thrO\\'S me
OUI of the room and shakes me and shakcs
me ,md says, MDon't rOil cver do that ago-lin!
Just stay in rOllr own room! And don't lell
anyone rOll were in the roorn!M She's mad.
But I don'l know whal's wrong. [just want
10 kllllW what lhe noise isabolll. She's shak-
ing mejtlSt like a rag doll. She's meaner than
lIncie. I don't understand .....hy they're so
ang11', Uncle is my best friend, She's shako
ing me. She's not shouting, but it's scream-
ing ill Ill}' he<ld. And sllc opens m}' door and
givcs me a smack 011 the bum and doses the
door after me. Just Sla)' there!~ she sa)'~.
Dr, 0: So Ilowyou're back in Y0l1rO\\'n bedroom?
PI.: I can't sce inside the room. Yjust crawled
into her hed <lnd curled llP <lnd made sure
all the covers were covering her.
Y: [In a young voice] When people shake I11C
like thaI Iget empty inside so it doesn't hlll't
- and if I didn't do that people would shake
me harder and h;trder. I don't like that lad)
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because when she's there I don't get to see
uncle. She's sweetwhen others are there. But
she's like a witch when others aren't there
and she looks like a fairy princess. Tall, long
blonde hair, dresses pretty, but not really a
nice fairy-she's a witch. She fools everybody.
I know I have to stay away from her.
Pt.: She's crying in her bed. I'm rubbing her back
under the covers and telling her that she
didn't do anything wrong - that the lady
shouldn't have scared her. ncle and the
woman were so angry because they're not
married. She's not supposed to be in his
room. Everybody else is downstairs. They
don't want to get in trouble. Grandma
doesn't like the girlfriend. She's French and
not ethnic. Too fresh. I'm back at the table
now.
Dr. 0: And how does Ylook?
Pt.: Like she understands better. X kicks when
you say something bad about uncle. Uncle
is her friend. She knows uncle yelled at her
but she doesn't want us to talk about it. It's
OK to talk about his girlfriend, she'sjealous
of her. No Namejust laughs. It's not a nasty
laugh.Just like Old King Cole. A merry laugh
-with her and notather- because she wants
to protect uncle. He knows she has to do that.
He doesn't get mad at her. OK - they're
going now. They all go on their own except
X. X asks me to walk her to her room. I tell
her the light is on - she won't be scared. Ha-
hal She wants to be walked to her room like
a princess, which I do. OK - I'm ready. I'll
come back on my own.
The patient exits trance on herown, and "'1!turns'
to the office.
Pt.: That's how I became the flower girl at their
wedding - in exchange for keeping the
secret- dressed up in a fancy gown. They're
still married. She's still an incredible manip-
ulator. Uncle was the youngest son and the
apple ofgrandma's eye; the older ones mar-
ried ethnics. His girlfriend was tall and
blonde and gorgeous and didn't kowtow to
grandma. X holds, on her conscious level,
the good memories. That's what she's for.
Dr. 0: ... and identifying with the princess.
Pt.: Ha-ha-ha. Right! She dressesjustlike uncle's
girlfriend. It never occurred to me!
Dr. 0: ... while the bad memories are ,,~thTree
and 0 Name.
Pt.: Yes. I thought X had real bad uncle memo-
ries, and that 0 Name then took them over
and left her ,,~th fake good uncle memories.
But both were real. He was good to her. He
got her things. He treated her as something
special. I was twelve when his daughter was
born. Up to tl1en, I was his favorite - he'd
always have presents for me. It's tl1e hardest
part to reconcile. My tendency is to do all or
nothing. But it is a fact tl1at there were good
positive thing about him. It is a fact that
there were nasty terrible things about him.
X holds one extreme image, and No Name
the other. Part of me doesn't want to down-
play the positive by saying d1at he just gave
me presents to get into my pants. I want to
think that I deserved what he gave me, with-
out any ulterior motives. Yjust reminded me
- of being curled up in the bed - of the rab-
bit we found - we put him in a wool blanket
and covered him and he burrowed, and I pet-
ted him and he calmed down.
DISCUSSION
The session begins and ends with d1e baby rabbit, snug-
gling in the blanket to feel warm and safe. The focus is on
¥s emptiness and on her dislike of being outside d1e circle,
whatever that means. X hears a noise in the dark. She is not
afraid of either the noise or the dark, and is determined to
investigate - to intrude. She does not like being outside the
circle. She opens uncle's bedroom door, and witnesses a pri-
mal scene - uncle in bed wid1 her rival. She acts naive. They
tell her to leave. She asks her big, sU'ong safe uncle to leave
d1e bed and escort her back to her room. She has to deal
\\~d1 her rival instead, switches to Y, and is shaken like a rag
doll. She becomes empty and vacant as a defense. Shoved
into her room, she curls up in bed, like the baby rabbit. She
switches back to X, and contemplates the darker side of her
rival- she is illegitimate somehow, not what she seems, an
alien intruder, she doesn't belong. This is a twist on Freud's
Family Romance. Not that the patient is a princess, wrong-
ly misplaced into a common family, but that girlfriend is too
common for the noble family, posing as a princess. Uncle
rightfully belongs to X, the true princess. But girlfriend is
what uncle wants. So X resorts to modeling herself after d1e
fake princess. Maybe then uncle will come back to her. This
is what Anna Freud, likewise someone's favorite daughter,
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called Identification with I,he Aggressor (1936).
Back in the Illcclingroom, the Lr..llImatic alters, NoNamc
and Tree, chuckle :\1 X for her prcLCIlSt's. The}' recognize
the partial Ul.llh ofher [aulas)'. Thcocdipal drama, displaced
frorn parcllIS to uncle and his girlfriend, is there. It is nOi
the whole SlOry. If is not the main StOI)'. But it is part of the
story.
The main stor), is thai both father and uncle repeated-
Iyseduced and raped the patient throughollt herchiJdhood.
That accounts for her multiplicity, which in turn accounts
for a dissociative \~lri;llion on dynamics th;u are romincly
found in non-dissoci:ui\'c p:nicnts. This particular primal
scene had gi,'en risc to some elements of the inscape, the
IXKlil)' COlIsLitutioll of '1', and X's f.lSle in fashion. X is per-
sistent.ln the end, she is escorted to her room like a princess,
if not by unde, then at least b)' the patielll herself.
Patient Number Two
TIlis is a brief Q\·enit.·w of therap)', followed b)' a close
focus on IWO sessions.
When first assessed fi\'e )'ears pre\iollsly, the second
patient presented with a history of depression, alcoholism,
,md non-prescription medictlion abusc. She was imermit-
tcnd)' self-mutilaling, giving herselfshallow razor cuts to fore.
anns, alxlomcn, and thighs. She had been u'eated with amide-
prcssants and anxiolytics for rears; she had had one
prolonged course of psychoanalytically-oriemed psy-
chotherapr and a few admissions to hospital for serious sui-
cide attempts. The patient was adopted at birth.
The patient also presented with significant dissociative
symptoms. These induded the audito!"y hallucination for as
long as she could remcmber of twO voices who would COIll-
lllelll on her actions, console her and tell hcr what to do
(including instructing her to self~mutilate).The patient also
sulTered frOlll lost time.
The palient had an elwberantly claborate inscape,
which evol\'ed with Ihe thempy. The voice Ihal lold her 10
selfmUlilaLC also evolved witll the therapy. It had the appear-
atlee ofa skeleton figure wearing a black cape and hood. In
time. his hands. which had been bonrand with claws, became
her adoptive father's hands, and he becamc a protective fig-
ure. There \\~rlSone intense extended dissociati\'t: episode dur-
ing which the palielll miSlook bel' purse for her newborn
ha.b)', and commentcd, MI'II never givc her up thc \\~dY Ill)'
birth mother did. I ga\'e birth to her last night by c..."esarean
section. ~ In hospit.'1. she was found to have inflicted a veil'
~hallow cut across her lowerabdolllen. A dar later, she resta~
bilized, and ""dS discharged.
Some time later. the p."Itiem encountered her birth moth-
er in the inscape as a giant wOlllan ....'hose dress was botJl reg-dl
and mlgar. As a )'cJIO\,' bini, she pecked awa)' at the birth
mother. She told her she was not a queen,just a dumb teenag-
cr who got pregnanl, that she was glad she had given her up.
and that her adopti\'c mothcr ....'as fAr bener, e...en if she did
O'NEIL
take e\'ery opportunitr to lell people that the patient was
adoptcd.
Subsequcntly, the paticnt found hcrselfon a lonely road
lx:ing auacked br a Iargc black vulture that pecked at her
skin and made her bleed. She imerpreled the situation as a
dead end fonm:d by hcr adoptive mother's mandates and
injunctions - that she \\~IS a good adopted girl who did not
cry, or scream, or hit. or do bad things.
following this, thc inscape became a more cotl\'CmiOll-
:II work rootll, in which fairl"coll\'cntional group work wellt
on alllong eight rcJ;llh'elrstable but imaginath'c1ydisguised
ego st.1tes, four post-traumatic ego states to the left, includ-
ing the hoodcd one. and four funclional-adapti\"e states to
the right. Then thc patient Q\'crdosed again. We disco\"ered
that all those in the conference room were dring, lx.-c:lUSC
the patient wanted them dead mther than h:l\ing to de;11
wi III their problems.
The patiellt encountered a large fire.breathing dragon
that W'dS reducing her inscapc to a charred nlin. \Vhen it
exhausted itS namcs, the patient climbed on its back.
remo\"ed a fe....' scales and lowered herself inside, There she
found IWO girls, thrt.'C and thirteen years old respecti\"e1y.
whom she idcmified as herself at those ages, and left ,\ith
them through lhe dragon's lIlouth. The three humans
hugged, and the dragon rapidl)' fell to pit.'Ces.
Now for the first time there were chardClcrs which the
patient identified as herself, undisguised, from times in her
childhood. Vie""'ed as objects, they would be considered as
illlel'11al self representations from the past: \~ewed as sub-
jects. they ,\'ould be considered as young ego states.
The conference roonl was restored to normal. The bal-
ance of the inscape was replaced with green grass and now-
ers. The girls eventually :lged and coalesced into the patient
at t\n:nty. All eight ohhe t:onferent:e room alters' issues wt:re
1I'01'kt:d through ami the allel's were integrated in variolls
ways. except for the hooded one. In the process, twO of the
disguised post-tralllnatic alters beGUIle UTlveiled to reveal
nine-year-old and five-rear-old versions of the patient. The
t\\'enty-year-old came in from her campfire in the woods, and
tbe rounger girls e\'entuall)' coalesced ill to her, after explo-
ration of all their issues,
Then we reached a new impasse. The patienl reported
ha\~ngbeen \'ery depressed after her pre\'ious session, angry.
frustr,lted, and discouraged. Unable to cry, she had slashed
her legs badly, tiling toget the tears out with her blood,some-
thing she had not done for a few rears. -I know the prob-
lem, Ijust can't ""'rite the last chapler! I need rOllr help! ~ she
said.
Responding to sollle deep clinical intuition, I replied.
MI don't belie\'e I can help - I gi\'e lip. We'\,e missed somt.....
thing, and I don't kno\\' how to help rOll find it. All I can
suggest is that rou go inside and b";\,c up for the two of us. ~
She ....'aS fllrious ....~th me, but went inside. She fOllnd that lhe
hooded one was like""'ise at a loss. So she announced that
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the three of us were at a loss, and that all three of us gave
up.
The room started to burn. Fire collected in the middle
of the room, then died down. A huge, black, ugly vulture
arose from the fire. The vulture put out its claws, and they
became her father's hands. The beak opened, mother's face
appeared in the open beak, and said, "You can't have him!
You'll never have him! He's mine!"
The hooded one tried to protectively pull her away, but
she demands, "Why did you keep him away?"
Mother responded, "Because he's mine - not yours -
mine - never yours!"
The patient replied, "I hate you!" The vulture burned,
the fire went out. The patient felt terrible, but said what she
has never before been able to say:
It wasn'tjust that mother had father. I hate him.
He was never strong enough to stand up for him-
self. I hate my mother in a \\~cked way. I hate my
father in a sad way. I feel so sad. When he died I
got sick. He never understood. We were the per-
fect little family. He was never separate from my
mother, never an indi\~dual. I hate him for not
caring enough for me to be stronger. Mother was
always there. I never got to know him. Then he
died. I never had the chance. I guess he loved
me. Mother said he did. I think he said he did
once. He probably did. But it was conditional -
like "I guess I love you if your mother says so."
Imagine looking forward to a spanking because
that's the only private time you have with your
father! He never knew. He never knew how much
I needed him to hold me and tell me he loved
me. And then he just died.
The patient protested tl1atshe could notgo on. She want-
ed to die. I went on proclaiming my impotence. She protest-
ed in outrage, then said:
Wait, a little child is walking towards me. A six-
year-{)Id in a white dress. She hugs me. "You'll feel
better if you hug me," she says. I pick her up in
my arms. I bury my head in her golden hair. She
says, "You can cry for little children, so cry for me."
I put down the little girl. I hold her hand, stroke
her hair, there are tears nmning down my face
on me inside.
In the office, the patient's face crunched up in pain, but
without tears. I interpreted that I was as disappoin ting as her
father- Ijustcould not come through in the end. I was help-
less in the face ofwhether she chooses to live or to die. She
came back to the office from her trance state, and left with-
out a word.
There followed an exchange of e-mail, in which she crit-
icized me bitterly for callous incompetence, announced she
was quitting therapy, and added:
I will not give up on myself, even if I also am at a
loss. It seems very strange that I would have more
faim in myself than you have in yourself. I am sorry
that so many years of working together should
end like mis.
I replied bye-mail that I was glad she had not given up
on herself, and did not believe that she was at a loss. In the
follO\~ng session, she said she felt awful for two days, like
killing herself, but she would not do that to her children.
She felt like cUlting herself, but tl1at would be ridiculous.
She had concluded that I didn't care. She had decided tl1at
she did care, and did not "give a flying fuck" if I cared or
not. Since then mere had been much improvement, much
to thank me for. She felt more empowered, had done her
best each day, had worked on the inside \~th the child, cry-
ing witl1 the child, telling her about her fatl1er and his death,
and they felt sad togetl1er. At work, everytl1ing was under
conu·ol. She had had no trance states. She had even had
moments of happiness. "Maybe I'll move to Barbados," she
said.
An astrologer had said she was supposed to meet her
ideal mate tl1at year. She had to start making herself avail-
able. How much longer would the therapy go on? She had
told her daughter that with tl1erapy she would be much more
content with herselfand with her own body.Joking, she said,
"Don't touch yourselfmore, butgetmore in touch \~th your-
self," and laughed. I asked if she has been touching herself
more. Yes, she was feeling sexier. She had to find someone.
I was not her type. By Chinese asu'ology, she was a pink, vir-
gin, stubborn, perfectionist pig, while I was an unimagina-
tive, stubborn bull. I had uied to manipulate her, but had
not been very good at it. I had been impotent in the past,
but she had not said so. The child inside brought a flood of
emotion which surprised her. She did not know ifshe would
have let me do the work more nicely or more safely, as she
was a very difficult patient.
Over the follO\~ngweeks, the little girl and the hooded
one both integrated into her. The inscape ultimately dissolved
into pale gray in every direction. The patient terminated.
She remains in touch and remains at her academic post, \\~tl1
no depression, self-mutilation or substance abuse. At times
she misses her inscape, but is happy to have exchanged it
for a more stable real world.
DISCUSSION
The first calamity of this second patient's childhood was
abandonment by tl1e birtl1 motl1er. The second was a fail-
ure of mirroring by the adoptive mother, expressed espe-
cially through the repeated back-handed compliment of the
patient's being a wonderful adopted daughter. These pro-
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vide a backgroUlld of primary narcissiSlic deficil for the fore-
ground c1assiC'11 oedipal dplamic of a girl competing with
her mmher for father's love. Loss appears with her father's
death.
Thc palicnl is quite :uyrical for dassic 010 in man}'
respects. Iler hislOr)' revealed no carl}' childhood sexual
abuse, though there was physical abuse by her brother. Onl}'
two allcrs cvcr took control of the bod}', and these for only
\'el)' brief periods. There were many internal personages, on I}
some of whom were lypical pOSl-tralllllatic or special.func-
tion allers. while others ,,'ere dearl}' illlcrnal objeci repre-
sentations ofmher real people. and many remained ofunde-
lennined type.
A dissoc:iative o;olution 10 herck...'e1opmelllal challenges
both prot<'~ledhcr high functioning in general, and aggra-
vated her ilcute decompens,niolls. As for any classic nelll'otic
spnptolll. c1emellts of the inc;cape \\'cre compromise for·
Illations which both revealed and concealed their signifi·
GUlce. One recurrent symbol was father's hands, showing
up early 011 the hooded figure, and reappearing \'el)' late in
placc of the oedipal \'ullure's c1a\\'s. Another recurrent sym-
bol was the oral-aggressive bird - the Il<ltielll pecking al her
birth mother, the \'Ulture 1x.~king:1t the paticnt. the drag·
on Imming wilh its breath. the oedipal \"Uhurc pecking at
thc patient with her shiu'j> disll1issills. Another WilS birth
through incision - the purs<....baby by Csection and the n\'o
girls in the dragon's belly.
What to treat first? ConniCI, deficit or trauma? Classic
Freudians treat conflict which is in anycasc ubiquitous. KohUl
(1977) n:commends treating deficit first (when significant-
ly present), after I\'hich classic Freudian conflict may take
c<lre ofiL'>l:lf (or. ifit doc~n·l. may then ~ taken careol). I
g-enerally trCalll~luma lil'St (whcn si,l{nilicantly present), then
deficit and other aU~\c11111Clll.issues, ,lIld thell conflicl. Kohlll
c1ilil11s that afta n.:solvillg deficit, classic oedipal issues may
arise in an exu~r:lnt, cclcbratol)' way. In this case, classic
oedipal issues arose highly symbolil.ed in the dissociative
inscape, then, aftcr only twO days ofaclltc sturm und drang,
became exu~rant and celebratory (with no suggestion of
hypomania).
CONCLUSIONS
P5}'chO(11Iol)'sis Applied to Dissociative Disomen
Regarding etiology, the Oedipus Complex and lI<H1-
matogcncsis need 1I0t be seen as incompatible, as oedipal
dynamics may be l'cintCrprClCd as a general schema for
understanding triadic relations. which again are present in
all patienlS, including dissocilnivc ones.
Concepts of psychic StruCllIre. dissociation, multiplici-
tv, trauma. and hypnosis arc fully present in the earl}' Frcud,
though he subse(luentl)' relfllctcd them, I's)'choonal}'Sis
would bcnefit frOIll a rehabilitation of this ~prepS)'choana­
lnic wphase.
Virtllall}' all current psychoanalytic concepts may be
applied to an individual hOSI or altcr, including repression.
conversion, Id, Ego, Supercgo, perwrse spliuing. self and
objecl spliuing, objeci relations, etc. Certain conceplS- espt....
cially splitting, projectivc identification, object relations and
enacunenl - lila} be applied as well to relations between
alters, and to the transference.
The Superego concept Illa}' apply to select altcrs, espt....
ciall}' to those who II<I\e identified with the perpetrator.
Splilting of one's auitllde to reality Illa}' be regarded as
a therapeutic goal for each alter, especiall}' those who pre--
sent with wRip Van \\'illkleS}'Il(lrome~and forintemal group
work.
Tn>ical psychoanalytic natTativesand scencsoccur in dis-
sodath'c patiellb, not only on typical psychoanalytic stages
but also in the inscape.
The Li",its of ~'choallal)'/icApplirobilif)'
Lca\lngaside the carly Freud, CLIITent ps)'choanal}'Sis has
nOt yet begun to accoullt for dissociation, especially for the
genesis of an aher. II is doubtful thai an object representa-
tion or introject is somehow secondaril}' imbued with agen-
cy or subjectivity. R..'lther, an altel' (aher ego, other I) is cn....
ated who secondarily idenlilies with an object representation,
The psychoanal),lic penchant to interpret from the per-
specth'e that e\·(:I)·thing is symbolic rna}' lead to misinter-
pretation of Ilndisgllised partial somatic flashbacks,
All psychoanalytic stnlClltral concepts are generic, apply-
ing to everyone, and for the analyst; whereas an inSGlpe con-
stitutes an individualized psychic SlrUCture, by and for the
palicnl, irreducible 10 the world of internal objeclS.
Ego state theory originates in the work of Federtl and
Weiss, bot has heen developed independently of psycho-
analysis by 1hc \Vat kins. PS)'chO:lllal)'sis would profit from its
reincorporatiOll.
Clillical Iffllstra(iOlu
Clinicallllaterial fromtl\'o dissociative patients illLlstr.ltes
classic psychoarlalytic 111elnes played out in dissociative
inscapes.
The first vignette illtlstl~ltesjei\lousy. a primal SCClle, oedi-
pal desire aClcd OLlt, pllni~hTllent and pJ'Ohibition from the
rival, the Family Romance, and identification with the
aggressor.
The second vignette illustrates carl}' matemal aban·
donment, a failure ofmirroring, and classical oedipal d}"llatll·
ics. The inscape includcs post-traumatic or special·funClion
alters. as ,,'ell as internal object representations of real peo-
ple. Elemcnts of the in.scape are s)'lnbolic compromise for-
mations ,,'hich bolll revcal and conceal Lheir significance.
Resolution oftr.mm:l and neglcct set the stage for a \'el)' brief
resolution of oedipal connict. followed by exuber.Ulce and
celebration.•
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